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Opportunity. It’s out there.
Right now, the future is brighter than ever for your financial
growth and you need advisors who see the right opportunities.
Our wealth management team offers well-designed, carefully
crafted plans to fit your goals and comfort levels. Raymond
James Financial Services complements American State Bank’s
Trust Department services. Together, we identify the right
opportunities in today’s economy to help you reach your
goals—and far beyond.

774-4100 | www.asbt.com
223 Main Street | Williston, North Dakota

Securities offered through Raymond James Financial Services, Inc., member FINRA/SIPC, an independent broker/dealer, and are not insured by bank insurance, the FDIC, any other
government agency, are not deposits or obligations of the bank, are not guaranteed by the bank, and are subject to risks, including the possible loss of principal. American State Bank
and Trust Company is independent of Raymond James.
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welcome  raymond nadolny
College or war zone: you decide.
Students, faculty, and staff vacate Stevens Hall to allow for
a one-year renovation project. A second seventy-four unit
apartment building is under construction. Williston Parks &
Recreation will soon open a seventy-million dollar recreation
center adjacent to our baseball field.
The results of such disruptions on campus have allowed
us to address an aging infrastructure in the midst of hyper
growth. New student housing, a new front drive, expanded
career and technical training facilities, and a new science
wing are the latest improvements. Certainly change comes
at a price. But the results are extraordinary.

Chiaki Takagi, CEO of Kokusai Junior College in Tokyo, and Dr. Nadolny
share a traditional Japanese dinner in Atami, Japan.
Over four years, almost one hundred members of both colleges have
participated in this unique cultural exchange. WSC students, faculty and
staff have been hosted by Kokusai, partially through a grant provided by
the Japanese government.

On behalf of Williston State College, we are grateful to the
community for your incredible support that has directly and
powerfully impacted our students. As president of Williston
State College, I’d like to express a large thank you to our
students, faculty, and staff. You are the new pioneers in what
has become the total transformation of our campus.
Raymond A. Nadolny, Ph.D.
President
Williston State College

Craven-Hagan and Mercy Specialty Clinics
Behavioral Health - (701) 774-7477
Diabetes Education - (701) 774-7421
Family Practice - (701) 572-7651
General Surgery - (701) 774-7082
Internal Medicine - (701) 572-7651
Occupational Health - (701) 774-7077
Orthopedics - (701) 774-7080
Interventional Pain Management - (701) 774-7405
Pediatrics - (701) 572-7651
Urology - (701) 572-0127

Call to schedule your appointment today.

mercy-williston.org
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campus news

institutional update
Williston State College #18 in Top 50
Community Colleges

Williston State College Awarded 2014
Military Friendly School Designation

Williston State College was recently
named one of America’s best community
colleges. In the Washington Monthly
list of the top fifty community colleges
in the country for 2013, WSC ranked
#18. The rankings are based on the US
Department of Education measures
of student retention and completion
and the Community College Survey of
Student Engagement, which measures
student effort, academic challenge,
student-faculty interaction, support for
learners, and active and collaborative
learning.

WSC has been named to Victory Media’s
2014 Military Friendly Schools® list. This list
acknowledges the colleges, universities, and
trade schools that are doing the most to
embrace America’s military service members,
veterans, and spouses as students and ensure
their success on campus.

Frontier Hall Receives Architecture
Award
WSC’s Frontier Hall won the Juror’s
Choice Award at this year’s North Dakota
Design Conference, which took place
in Fargo on September 17. The event
is hosted by the North Dakota chapter
of the American Institute of Architects,
a national organization whose mission
is “to promote design excellence in the
built environment.”
Frontier Hall is the main residence hall on
the WSC campus and provides housing
for up to 170 students. It was built in
2010 by Comstock Construction LLC,
and was designed by JLG Architects.
JLG also received two other awards for
projects in Mayville and Grand Forks.

willistonstate.edu
facebook.com/willistonstate
@willistonstate

“Inclusion on the 2014 list of Military Friendly
Schools® shows Williston State’s commitment
to providing a supportive environment for
military students,” says Sean Collins, Vice
President at Victory Media and a nine-year
Navy veteran. “The need for education is
growing, and our mission is to provide the
military community with transparent, worldclass resources to assist in their search for
schools.”
Video Segment Featuring Williston State
College Airs Locally and Nationally
Williston State College has been featured
in a segment of “Viewpoints”, hosted by
NFL legend Terry Bradshaw. The program
explores various topics, including education,
healthcare, and the environment. WSC’s
segment focuses on how the college is
fulfilling community needs and dealing with
the area’s booming economy.
The video originally aired on Fox in July, and
again this month on the Ion network (KPXMTV out of Minneapolis-St. Paul and KPXC-TV
from Denver). It is also available for viewing
anytime on the WSC homepage at www.
willistonstate.edu.
Williston State College Goes Tobacco-Free
As of August 26, WSC is a tobacco-free
campus. The use of tobacco is prohibited
within college buildings, parking structures,
walkways, arenas, in college or state fleet
vehicles, and on college owned property, not
otherwise leased to another organization. This
policy applies to all faculty, staff, students,
contractors, vendors, and visitors at all WSC
sites.

BreatheND
Saving lives, saving money. The voice of the people.
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alumni spotlight  kelly maixner
by matt nelson
For many people, raising a family and
pursuing a career is more than enough,
but Kelly Maixner likes a challenge.
Maixner grew up in Western North
Dakota, graduating from Beach High
School in 1994. He followed his brother
up to Williston to study physical therapy
at what was then UND-Williston. After
getting his therapy assistant degree here,
Maixner finished his undergraduate work
at Montana State University and went on
to dental school at Nova Southeastern
University in Fort Lauderdale. He then
moved to Alaska for a pediatric dental
residency.
When he first moved to Alaska, Maixner
found a new interest in racing sled dogs,
which was one factor in his decision to stay
up North. “This is the best environment
in the world for that,” he notes. “And
the best dogs in the world for that are
up here, the best racers in the world.”
Maixner decided to start his own team and
try his hand at
racing. “I got
two females,
and basically
I’ve raised my
team from
those two
females and
their kids,”
he explains.
“Now I have
forty dogs.”

wear, and I’ve learned how to push on
through those storms, and to put more
faith in my dogs. They know a lot about
what they’re doing.”
One of the biggest challenges for his
first race was figuring out what to pack,
so he got help from someone who had
done it before. “I had a packing sheet
from an experienced musher, and I
basically packed the exact same things.
He’s done this ten times, so that should
be everything I need. I got help from
experienced mushers, so going into
the first Iditarod, I had some idea how
to prepare.”
With each new race, Maixner
encounters new experiences that
help prepare him for the next race.
“One year, I was out in the middle
of a blizzard, in the Bering Sea,
going across the sea ice, and it was
blizzarding and
I couldn’t see
anything,” he
recalls. “Every
once in a while
I would see a
marker that told
me I was on the
trail, and I was
just trusting the
dogs to take me
there. Once I got
through there –
that was the worst
storm I’ve ever
been in – so all the
other bad storms
I’ve been in are
nothing compared
to that.”

“...Don’t be
afraid to just
jump in and do
anything you
want to do. If
somebody else
has done it, you
can do it.”

The Iditarod,
often called
the “last
great race on
Earth”, takes
sled dogs and
their mushers
through nearly 1,000 miles of the
Alaskan wild. The wintry weather is wildly
unpredictable in March, when the race
takes place, and only the most qualified
mushers are allowed to even join the race.
Maixner and his team first completed
the Iditarod in 2011. They went on to
complete the race in 2012 and 2013, and
he and the dogs are currently gearing up
for the 2014 race, which begins March 1.

Maixner says that he was prepared to
some extent for his first Iditarod because
of where he came from. “Growing up
in North Dakota, we were exposed to
blizzards, so as far as that stuff goes I was
fairly comfortable with it,” he says. “But
growing up we always had snow machines
or vehicles to be in,” he adds. “The first
time I did the race, it was all crazy, and
I thought I was going to die. Now, I’ve
learned safety-wise what clothes I need to
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In addition to the Iditarod, Maixner
makes another annual trip with its
own set of challenges, traveling down
to Haiti to provide dental care for
children. As with the Iditarod, the
first trip was the most hectic and
unpredictable. “The first time I went
down there, I had no clue what was
going on,” he remembers. “People
were yelling at me in a language I
didn’t understand and trying to take
my bags from me, and I had no clue
what was going on. Now I can speak
a little bit of the language, and I know
where to go to get my ride that takes
me way into the bush. It’s far away
from Port-au-Prince, where I work. It’s
nicely arranged now. The first time I
was there, I thought I was going to die.
Now, it’s a little better.”

As with his other projects, Maixner loves
his work in Haiti, challenges and all. His
wife, who is a nurse back home, goes with
him and works as his dental assistant. They
work out of a Catholic church, and now that
they’ve been doing it for a while, they get to
see the difference they’re making. “The first
couple times down there, it was a little more
of a mess,” he notes. “It’s gotten better
down there. When we first went down, we
were just taking out teeth. That’s all. This last
time down there I fixed as many teeth as I
pulled. So it’s getting better; we’re making
progress. We don’t just have to go down
there and pull teeth to get kids out of pain.
We’re actually fixing teeth before they get
in pain.”

Maixner hopes students at Williston
State College today will pursue their
dreams, as he has. “Don’t be afraid
to try new things,” he says. “Don’t be
afraid to go out and go to Haiti or do the
Iditarod. It usually works out in the end.
Talk to people who have been doing
these things; get some help to guide you
through it,” Maixner recommends, “but
the first thing is that you need to decide
that you can do these things.”
“It’s tough to go out there and decide to
do something like this, but the tougher
part is to figure out how to do it,” he
adds. “You can, but you just need to
take it piece by piece. Don’t be afraid to
just jump in and do anything you want
to do. If somebody else has done it, you
can do it.”
While he plans to continue with the
annual Iditarod and Haiti trips, Maixner
admits that he is probably going to
take a break from trying those new
experiences where he thinks he’s going
to die, at least for now, while he has
kids to raise. Does he think he’ll want
to throw himself into some wild new
situation again sometime? “Maybe when
they graduate,” he suggests.

But that doesn’t mean Maixner is going
to let himself get too comfortable.
He recently started his own pediatric
dental practice. “Working for yourself is
great,” he says. It will allow him to work
more hours in the summer, freeing up
more time to train for the Iditarod in the
months leading up to the race. Many
of his patients followed him over to his
new practice, and it’s going well. “It’s a
challenge,” he admits, “but at least it’s
easier than the Iditarod.”
Maixner and his wife Margaret live in Big
Lake, Alaska, with their two children. Their
daughter Rosemary is two years old, and
their son Vendelin was born this past June.
For more information about Maixner
and his team, check out his website at
madstorkkennel.com.
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rave review  financial information
Financial statements for fiscal year ending June 30, 2013. The foundation is audited annually by Brady, Martz & Associates, P.C. The
graphics below are a snapshot of the Auditor’s Report; the entire report is available online at wscfoundation.com.

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
UNRESTRICTED
FOUNDATION

UNRESTRICTED
DMV

UNRESTRICTED
HOUSING
LLC

REVENUE, GAINS AND OTHER SUPPORT

$500,575

-

80,500

-

-

-

-

-

-

80,500

Special events

18,458
26,719
(5,146)

-

-

-

277,452
-

163
-

-

18,548
304,334
(5,146)

-

-

1,619,515

-

16,042
2,341,507
236,399
1,619,515

Interest and dividends
Gain (loss) on sale of fixed assets
Gain (loss) on sale of building held for sale
Oil income, net
Motor Vehicle income
Pull-tabs income
Machine pull-tabs income
Blackjack income
Miscellaneous income
Lease Income
Net capital gains (losses), realized on investments
Unrealized gains (losses) on investments
Net assets released from restrictions/ transfer of restricted funds

-

-

TOTAL

Rent

Gifts and bequests

-

PERMANENTLY
RESTRICTED

TEMPORAILY
RESTRICTED
GAMING

TEMPORAILY
RESTRICTED
FOUNDATION

UNRESTRICTED
DESIGNATED

-

-

$500,575

16,042
-

236,399
-

-

-

2,341,507
-

38,066

-

500

-

-

677,178
4,042,097
55,172

-

677,178
4,042,097
93,738

36,000
2,661
55,798

-

-

19,517
272,317

-

124,036

36,000
22,178
450,628

8,241,907

-

-

-

-

(1,523)
-

(1,917,538)

(6,324,369)

EXPENSES
Administration
Advertising
Bad checks expense
Depreciation
Assets donated to WSC
Donations to other charities
Equipment expense
Gaming licenses
Gaming payouts
Gaming short
Gaming taxes
Insurance
Legal and accounting
Office & postage
Payroll taxes
Property taxes
Pension expense
Premiums & prizes
Public relations
Pull Tabs expense
Rental expenses
Salaries
Scholarships and grants
Scholarships & grants-gaming trust fd
Supplies
Trust fees
Interest expense
Teton Thunder newspaper
Special events
Contract services
Utilities and telephone
Uncollectible pledges
Vehicle expense
Other investment loss

$1,723
27,450
3,681

$27,937
9,052

137
-

-

-

-

-

$29,660
27,587
12,733

94,412
471
725

-

-

-

-

-

-

94,412
471
725

1,661

-

-

-

-

-

-

1,661

925
5,169,898
1,059

-

-

-

-

-

-

925
5,169,898
1,059

160,449
45,374
55,395

-

525

-

-

-

-

160,449
45,374
55,920

3,053
33,507
2,602
19,665

-

-

-

-

-

-

3,053
33,507
2,602
19,665

19,140
14,615
46,125

-

-

-

-

-

-

19,140
14,615
46,125

63,619
386,988
862,833
408,626

3,144
-

-

-

-

-

-

66,763
386,988
862,833
408,626

26,547
37,932
717

1,007
61

-

-

-

-

-

27,554
37,932
778

70,850
19,900
9,051

-

5,000

-

-

-

-

70,850
19,900
295,368

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

281,317

10,421
10,000
1,946
(689)

-

TOTAL EXPENSES

48,437
7,659,108

322,518

591
6,253

-

TOTAL REVENUE, GAINS & OTHER SUPPORT

9,011,580

236,399

500

(1,523)

NET ASSETS, BEGINNING OF YEAR

2,603,070

42,496

(175)

CHANGE IN NET ASSETS

1,352,472

(86,119)

(5,753)

NET ASSETS, END OF YEAR

3,955,542

(43,623)

(5,928)

Miscellaneous
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-

152,398
(1,523)
150,875

!!!!!!!!!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!

10,421
10,000
1,946
(689)
49,028
7,987,879

993,255

69,756

124,036

10,434,003

3,204,042

352,592

6,379,686

12,734,109

993,255

69,756

124,036

2,446,124

4,197,297

422,348

6,503,722

15,180,233

!!!!!!!!!!!

NET ASSETS
COMPARISON

$16,000,000
$14,000,000
$12,000,000

PERMANENTLY RESTRICTED

$10,000,000

TEMPORARILY RESTRICTED

$8,000,000

UNRESTRICTED DESIGNATED
UNRESTRICTED

$6,000,000
$4,000,000
$2,000,000
$0

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

statement of financial position
$25,000,000

TOTAL ASSETS

$20,000,000

$15,000,000

$10,000,000

$5,000,000

2013

2012

CURRENT` LIABILITIES
$54,447

$42,836

6%$42,836
$2,378
$54,447
0%
2%
6%
$2,378

$38,455

$23,294

$23,294

NET ASSETS
$3,905,991
26%

$38,455

0%

2%

$859,774
84%

$859,774
84%

$3,905,991
26%

$6,503,722
43%
$150,875
1%

$6,503,722
43%
$150,875
1%

$4,619,645
30%

$4,619,645
30%

TAXES PAYABLE - GAMING

PERMANENTLY RESTRICTED

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE

PERMANENTLY RESTRICTED

ACCRUED INTEREST PAYABLE

TEMPORARILY RESTRICTED

OTHER ACCRUED LIABILITIES

UNRESTRICTED DESIGNATED

TAXES PAYABLE - GAMING
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE

DUE TO RELATED PARTY

ACCRUED INTEREST PAYABLE

NOTES PAYABLE - CURRENT PORTION

OTHER ACCRUED LIABILITIES

TEMPORARILY RESTRICTED
UNRESTRICTED DESIGNATED

UNRESTRICTED
UNRESTRICTED
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making a difference
Shanna Curlin, Conference
Services, WSC President
Nadolny, CVB Executive
Director, Amy Krueger, WSC
Foundation Executive Director
Terry Olson accept a $21,000
check from the Convention
and Visitor Bureau. The money
will be used to purchase
tents, as part of an initiative to
hold more community events
on campus.
Lead for Literacy fundraisers
accept a check for $10,000
from Energy Outreach Williston.
Williston’s first Lead for Literacy
event, held in September,
featured workshops for adults
and children, a spelling bee,
book signings by local authors,
and a large book sale. All
proceeds went to the WSC
library, Williston High School
library, Williston Community
Library, and the Dolly Parton
Imagination Library, to promote
reading for people of all ages.

campus updates



title III
by annie carisma
In 2012 Williston State College was awarded the
Title III – Strengthening Institutions grant from the
US Department of Education, which provides nearly
two million dollars to be used over a period of five
years. This grant has allowed WSC to expand its
capacity to serve students by providing funds to
improve and strengthen academic quality, fiscal
stability, and institutional management.
With the collaborative efforts of WSC professionals,
from instructors to administrators, the Title III
Committee members have accomplished several
objectives in the first year of the grant, including the
implementation of Smarthinking tutoring services,
the purchase of high quality printers and computer
lab equipment, and increased career and academic
services between WSC and high schools with dualenrolled students.

Title III Steering Committee.
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As the second year of the grant commences, some
of the exciting Title III objectives WSC students can
look forward to include a writing and math lab, a
Choices Planner web-based career tool, and a CSO
job platform that will provide a tool for graduates
and alumni to search for post-grad jobs and current
students to search for part-time job opportunities.

campus updates



in progress
Keep an eye
on WSC:

WARC 6.5.13

WIlliston Area
Rec Center
The WARC’s grand opening
is March 28, 2014 at 4pm.

Apartments
The apartments are fully
occupied. The retail space
on the lower level will
soon include Jimmy Johns,
Jason’s Barbershop, and
DMV. A walk-in clinic is also
in the works.

Lewis & Clark
monument

WARC 12.14.13

Williston native and artist
David Njos is currently
working on a Lewis & Clark
monument that will be
installed outside the science
wing next summer.

stevens hall reno

Apartment building 10.13

Faculty and staff are busy
moving out of Stevens
Hall in preparation for
the renovation starting in
January. See page 10.

Front drive
The front drive has been
completed. See pictures on
page 11.
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stevens hall renovation

by Eric Killelea
reprinted courtesy of the williston herald
Renovations to Stevens Hall at Williston State
College are on schedule and updating of oncampus buildings continues.

“The behind-the-scenes work will make the
college a long lasting facility for the state,”
Foertsch said.

Stevens Hall, built in 1966 through community
funds, is the centerpiece of campus and has never
seen a major remodel in its lifetime. Mechanical
and electrical systems are beyond their life
expectancy and several areas of the building fail
to meet building codes.

The total renovation cost for Stevens Hall is
estimated at $12 million, Foertsch said. The
gross maximum price should be finalized at the
end of December, locking the college and its
architect and construction crews into a cemented
contract agreement.

autonomous buildings, having separate utility
systems.
Asbestos abatement is scheduled to begin
in early January. Current and prospective
students return for their spring semester on
Jan. 14.
“There is an overwhelming feeling, but this is
what we need to do to provide our students

WSC STEVENS HALL RENOVATION
WSC STEVENS HALL RENOVATION

PROJECTED COMPLETION JANUARY 2015

PROJECTED COMPLETION JANUARY 2015

© 2013 JLG ARCHITECTS

© 2013 JLG ARCHITECTS

Earlier this year, the North Dakota Legislature
passed a new budget for higher education,
appropriating $11.6 million for the project,
Foertsch said. Additional funding was acquired
through the state’s capital project contingency
pool. The funds are appropriated out of any
moneys in the general fund in the state treasury
and from special funds and other income to the
state university system office.

with a better experience,” McKeil said. “In the
grand scheme of things, this is really exciting.”

WSC presented the renovation project to the
state board of higher education wanting to gain
access into the pool, Foertsch said. In August, the
board approved the allocation of $500,820 to the
college’s favor.

“There will be increased traffic and use in the
WSCTC building and other buildings but the
goal is to minimize the affect on students,”
Foertsch said. “And we feel comfortable we
can make it work.”

“The main goal is to improve student learning
spaces and create flexible spaces that can be
modified at minimal cost as instructional methods
evolve,” Foertsch said.

Kayla McKeil, director for marketing at WSC, staff
is expected to remove most academic resources
from Stevens Hall after final testing exams are
completed on Dec. 20 and during the winter
break. The material will be transferred to other
on-campus buildings, including the Western Star
Career and Technology Center (WSCTC).

Administration has heard positive comments
from the students, expressing little concern
and understanding that on-campus
renovations are in their best interest.

Renovation will also bring the building up to
code, installing new plumbing, piping and
removing asbestos.

Only classrooms in the health wing and the
new science addition will remain in their
current locations, because they’re considered

James Foertsch, vice president for business
services at WSC, said while the facilities were well
suited to a transfer institution when built, they
are ill suited to the college program and service
needs of the 21st century.
The college has hired JLG Architects to design
the updates. The group designed the WSC
Frontier Hall, the new main residence hall, which
was built three years ago and provides housing to
170 students.
Main points of the renovation will address: reallocating classroom sizes to match projected
classroom ratios, significant deferred maintenance
costs, addressing ADA accessibility issues
and consolidating faculty teaming spaces and
providing functional offices.
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Renovation on Stevens Hall means staff will
be displaced for one year, having to share
spaces with co-workers in other buildings.
Also, students will take most of their spring
semester general education courses in the
WSCTC building.

The timeline for the entire project is estimated
for completion January 2015.

campus updates



front drive

Summer 2013

photo courtesy of JLG architects
October 2013

photo courtesy of JLG architects
April 2013

November 2013

ABOVE: Gov. Jack Dalrymple speaks during Williston State
College’s Fall Unveiling of the new Foundation Apartment
Building and the newly-renovated front drive. LEFT:
Community members and college personnel gather for the
dedication of the front drive.
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donors

Contributions represent gifts received by the Williston State College Foundation between July 1, 2012, and June 30, 2013.
Extensive effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of recording information on all donors. If your name has been
misspelled, omitted, or listed incorrectly, please bring it to our attention and accept our most sincere apologies.
individual donors
Keneth & Gida Anderson
Pat Allard
Betty Anderson
Diane Anderson
Greg & Kay Anderson
Kasey Anderson
Tom Arts
Darlain Atol
Luanne & Matt Axelson
Annie Barkie
Leslie Bean
JoAnne Bekkadal
Robert Benson
Al Bervig
Cliff & Suzann Binks
Tim Bishop
Kari & Pete Bradley
David & Sandra Brendsel
Jason Brothen
Rod & Lori Burnett
Bill & Laurie Carl
Jack Colby
Rob & Pam Cote
Shawn Cote
Jim Dahl
Luke & Rita Ann Deichert
Duane & JoAnne DeMars
Maxine Duncalf
Del Easton
Dwight Eiken
Erin & Walter Eldridge
Jon & Wendy Ellefson
Mark & Shelly Ellis
Steve Elsberry
Douglas Elsberry
Eugene Emery
Mike & Lori Erickson
Robert J Eynon
Robert Eynon
Garry & Jean Farver
Gerald Fleck
James Foertsch
Laurie Forsberg
Tony Freed
Pete & Laurie Furuseth
Wade Gafkjen
Billy and Bobbie Gathman
Dennis Gendreau
The Gonzaga Gang
Selmer & Arla Grasser
Jerry and Kim Gratz
Douglas & Carolyn Graupe
Seamus & Jodi Gregory
Jim & Joey Grosulak
Dennis & Bonnie Guenther
Willis & Ruth Gunlikson
Lee Gunlikson
Peg Hagan
Diane Hagen
Darold & Alyce Halvorson
Lee & Linda Halvorson
Emmalene Handeland

Wanda & Marty Hanson
Robert & Cherie Harms
Marty & Arlis Haug
Nick & Marti Haugen
Dave Hauser
Lynn & Chad Haverlock
Kenneth & Dianne Heen
Ken Heen
Andrea Heller
Kelly Heller
Ron & Ellie Heller
Arlo & Merri Jo Hendrickson
Tim & Even Hennessy
Kim Hennessy
Chet Hill
Donn Hoffelt
Les & Nancy Holgerson
Les Holgerson
Mark Hollen
Garry & Sharon Huber
Doyle Hughes
Lois Jacobson
Scott & Kay Johnson
Cyndi Johnson
Tom & Teresa Jorgenson
Dr. Keene
Donald & Mildred Kennerud
David Kennerud
Tim Kleven
Carmin Klein
Daryl and Lisa Kleyer
Mike Kornkven
John & L. Joyce Krabseth
Darin & Amy Krueger
Ken Kuntz
Connie Larson
Jeff & Shelley Larson
Steve Larvick
Allan & Danna Lassey
Eugene Lautenschlager
Marcus Lee
Rick & Lori Lee
John Liffrig
Dale Livdahl
Richard Lobsinger
Steve & Lana Lynde
Stan Lyson
Tammy Lyson
Lacey & Ryan Madison
Richard Mahar and Mary
Ulness Mahar
Lance & Amy Makeeff
Jon McCreary
Craig McIvor
Kayla McKeil
Rick Medalen
Corey Miller
Phillip and Donna Moen
Douglas Munski
Dr. Raymond Nadolny
Tom & Grace Neubauer
David & Mary Njos
Brion Norby
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Ruth Oksol
Terry & Karen Olson
Jack & Chris Olson
Audrey Olson
Terry & Karen Olson
Lester & Shirley Olson
Bob & Elenor Olson
Lance & Jenny Olson
Sandy Opperud
Jim & Kathie Ostgulen
William Owan
Mark & Sonya Owan
Alberta & Todd Parisien
Eric & Lindsey Peterson
Matthew Peterson
Ron & Deanette Piesik
Randy & Peggy Pitzer
James Powers
Thomas Powers
Tom & Cheryl Powers
Cynthia Prom
Oscar Quarne
Phil & Sharon Rabon
Dr. Mark & Lynne Raymond
Jerry & Jame Rehak
Todd & Michelle Remus
Kyle and Alissa Renner
Doug Richter
Pat Riley
LeRoy Rogness
Gerald & Marilyn Rooks
Dave Ruffie
Joan Rustad
Marilyn Sandaker

Thank
you!
Edward & Charlotte Schilke
Ron & Kathy Seeley
Laila Selid
Lyla Semenko
Mindy & Rick Sigvaldsen
Jeff Skaare
Jan Skadeland
Kenn Skadeland
Ryan Slapnicka
Mark Slotsve
Kathleen Smith
Siblings of Rodney Smith
Pat & Tammy Sogard
Jan Solem
Sandy Steun
Kelly Steun
JoAnne Stevens
Donald Stewart
Diane Stockman
James & Phyllis Stokke

Kurt & Lynette Stoner
James Stout
Elfson & Jan Strahan
Gordon & Charlene Strand
Norm Striefel
Dean & Kathleen Strinden
Gary Sukut
Rick & Janet Tangedal
Rick & Janet Tangedal
Doug & Donnette Taylor
Cecil and Linda Tharp
Bill Thorness
Rick & Linda Tofte
Joe & Lorraine Trouba
Brett Vibeto
Sylvia Vinger
Mike & Polly Vinger
Scott Wachholz
Ricky & Becca Waitman
Leon Walter
Kimberly Weismann
Clarence Wehrman
John & Charlene Wesoloski
Jack White
Brenda Wigness
Jenny Wolf
Ron Wright
organizational
donors
3 Amigos
Applebee’s
BAHA Petroleum
Bank of Tioga
Basin Brokers
Basin Printers Inc
Border States Electric
Buffalo Wild Wings
Calfrac Oil Services
CATT Hot Shot
Christopherson’s Tin Lizzy
Coca-Cola Bottling of
Williston
Craven-Hagen Clinic
Dakota Supply Group
El Rancho
Empire Oil Company
Employees of the Bank of
North Dakota
Gaffaneys
Gary’s Tools
Halliburton
Hess Corporation
Home Of Economy
Horizon
I-Keatings Furniture
JMAC
Kasmer & Aafedt Oil Inc
Kotana Communications
KUMV-TV
Make a Wish Foundation
Manger Insurance
McCody Concrete

McDonalds
McKennett Law Firm
MDU Resources
Mega Latte
Mercy Medical
Miller Insulation
Mon-Dak Motor Sports
Murphy Motors
Murphy Motors
Nabors Drilling USA
National Information
Solutions Cooperative
NCC
Nemont
North Star Packaging, Inc.
Northern Inc
Northwestern Mutual
Foundation
Oasis
OK Tire
Ryan Motors
S & S Motors
Select Ford
Selid Plumbing & Heating
T&E
TCC - Western Dakota
The Grainger Foundation
The Shopper
Today’s Women
Tractor & Equipment
Triangle Electric
US Bank
Wellpro
Western Cooperative Credit
Union
White Drug
Williams County Abstract
Williston Brewing Company
Williston Daily Herald
Williston Sports Committee
WISCO
Zunich Insurance

wsc foundation  scholarships
The Williston State College Foundation partners with the College by building relationships with alumni, donors, and
surrounding communities; generating financial support; funding student and faculty development scholarships; and leading
capital expansion to develop a thriving, state-of-the-art campus.

For more information on
financing your education at
WSC or details on any of these
scholarships, please contact
Anna Vinger at 701.774.4248 or
anna.vinger@willistonstate.edu

Over $1 million
available to regional
students annually

WSC FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIPS
Colleen “Coke” Aafedt Scholarship
Alvin Hexem Scholarship
Amelia Evanson IT Scholarship
Amelia Evanson Scholarship
Amy & Steve Yttredahl; Roya Senger Goddard
Memorial Scholarship
Art Wood Grant
Arthur M. & Margaret Augedahl Scholarship
Calvin Hystad Memorial Scholarship

NASA Space Grant Scholarship
North Dakota Fire Chief’s Association Scholarship
Olaf & Bertina Nelson Scholarship
Ordean & DeLaine Rude Scholarship
Orville and Irene Haugen Agriculture Scholarship
Otto and Alma Boss Scholarship
R.W. Juhala Scholarship
Ralph and Mary Jane Crisman Tuition Scholarship
Ralph Stauffer Scholarship

wsc has over 100
scholarships available!
Carol Shahin Scholarship
Cathleen L. and Dean Strinden Scholarship Endowment
Charles Ball Scholarship/Tuition Grant
Christian Enstulen Memorial Scholarship
Clyde & Hilda Noe Scholarship
Crighton Dickson First National Bank Scholarship
Cultural Diversity Student Tuition Waiver
Dawn Matze Memorial Scholarship
Dr. Rod M Lim Memorial Scholarship
Eddie & Alma Norby Memorial Scholarship
Edith Nelson Farrar Memorial
Emma S. & Grace W. Brynjolfson Scholarship
Erling Manger Scholarship
Ester Amsberry Scholarship
Eltar E. Larsen Scholarship
G.S. Eielson Scholarship
Greg Ough Scholarship
Harley Fetzer API Scholarship
Helga Sorenson Scholarship
Henry B. & Helen L. Wall Memorial Scholarship
Herman Miles Zahl Memorial Scholarship
Hjalmer Hovde Memorial Scholarship
James & Francis Platts Scholarship
James & Frances Shannon Memorial Scholarship
(Univ of Mary Foundation)
James & Frances Shannon Scholarship
Jewell & Gladys Rodvold Scholarship
Karen Murphy Memorial Scholarship
Karma Deane Owan Scholarship
Kotana Medical X-Ray Society Scholarship
Leonard P. Nelson Scholarship
LeRoy Ullness Memorial Scholarship
Les T. Panger Memorial Scholarship
Lester E. & Raima M. Doeden Scholarship
Marjorie Lovejoy (PEO) Memorial Scholarship
Marty Lerbakken Memorial Scholarship
Mary Owan Scholarship
Master Alpha Chapter Scholarship
Melvin & Alida Siverson Scholarship
Milton S. Olson Educational Trust
Montana Dakota Utilities Scholarship
Moose Lodge #239 Scholarship
Mountrail – Williams Electric Cooperative Scholarship
Mr. & Mrs. T. S. Bosh Scholarship
Myrtle McKinney Scholarship

Ray Atol Memorial Scholarship
Rotary Scholarship
Roy H. Dullum Memorial Scholarship
Rupert Rehberg Scholarship
S. A. Forseth Scholarship/Fellowship
Seidel Scholarship
Sherrie Arnstad Memorial Scholarship
Siver R. & Maude G. Siverson Scholarship
T. M. Davison Scholarship Endowment
Thyra Hoehn Nursing Scholarship
Tom & Hazel Burns Scholarship
Tony L. Wiedmer Memorial Scholarship
Travis Gunlikson Memorial Scholarship
Truman & Thelma Opperud Scholarship
Vern Owan Agriculture Scholarship
V.H. Ranch Goddard Scholarship
Vern & Hazel Steele Tuition Scholarship
Willis & Dorothy Sylte Memorial Scholarship
Williston State College Employee Dependent Scholarship
Williston State College Foundation
WSC National Merit Scholarship
Other Scholarships through WSC
Housing Scholarship
Art Jackman Scholarship
Music Scholarship
Northwest Regional Science Fair Scholarship
Arthur Opsal Memorial Fund
Pageant Scholarships
Phil Rabon Scholarship Award
Speech Language Pathology Assistant Scholarship
Tool Scholarships
Cheryl A. White Scholarship
Williston State College Ambassador Scholarships
Williston State College Cheer Team Scholarships
Williston State College Student Senate Scholarships
Athletic Scholarships
Dollars for Scholars Matching
Coyote Foundation Matching Scholarship
Williston State College Foundation
Vocational Experience Scholarship
TAB (Teton Activity Board) Scholarship

DONATE ONLINE AT:
www.wscfoundation.com
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behind the scenes  career & tech education

“If you look
at the highpaying jobs
right now
in Williston,
they are
CTE jobs,”

by lucas amundson

Williston State College is undergoing
many changes in the field of Career
and Technical Education (CTE). This
involves technical, hands-on training
in programs like welding, automotive
and diesel, carpentry, agriculture,
and petroleum. These programs are
organized by Brian Rencher, coordinator
for the transportation and energy
programs at WSC.
“If you look at the high-paying jobs right
now in Williston, they are CTE jobs,”
says Rencher. “One can literally make
more money with a one-year certificate
than they can with a master’s degree in
Williston right now.”

TOP: Williston State College’s Diesel
Technology Program has just received $10,000
donation from Tractor & Equipment. The
Caterpillar Foundation matched Tractor
& Equipment’s gift with an additional
$10,000. Brian Rencher, coordinator for the
transportation and energy programs far left.
BOTTOM: Dale Maynard, Diesel Coordinator
works with students.
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Because of the high demand for workers
in CTE areas, WSC is working hard to
ensure they have the resources needed
to train workers for these jobs. This
would not be possible without the help
of the college, government, and local
businesses. “In our new petroleum
program, we have seen strong support
from our advisory committee and local
businesses,” notes Rencher, “and we’re
fortunate we have had both Department
of Labor funds as well as private funds
to get it started.”
The equipment required to stay
competitive in these fields is very
expensive, but necessary to establish

Williston as a destination for this type
of training. Rencher and others are
finding ways to offer local people the
opportunity to learn necessary skills
without having to move somewhere
else to get them. One way they are
doing this is by reaching out to area
high schools.
Starting in the Spring 2014
semester, CTE will be holding
“career explorations” for high
school students. Each month will
be devoted to a specific section of
CTE: automotive, diesel, welding,
or petroleum. These opportunities
will take place two days each month.
“Students will be able to come in
and explore these different fields and
see if they’re something they would
be interested in,” explains Rencher.
When people visit the CTE area on
WSC’s campus, it’s a chance for them
to see the state-of-the-art welding
and diesel equipment as well as the
modern classrooms, which include
things like document cameras and
interactive video capabilities. “It’s
a pretty high-scale facility as far as
what we can do,” says Rencher. “I
came here from Fairbanks, Alaska,
and we had an extremely robust
program, but we didn’t have near the
technology in the classrooms.”
Rencher came to Williston from
Alaska after instructing the diesel
program and coordinating the
transportation and energy programs

at the University of Alaska, Fairbanks,
for seven years. Before that, he taught
at Spokane Community College in
Washington, after working as a diesel
mechanic for twenty years. “The college
was looking to bring somebody in that
already had the knowledge of petroleum
and transportation,” explains Rencher.
In the new petroleum program, as of
the 2013-2014 school year, CTE now
offers certificates in lease operation
and in programmable controls, with a
combination degree also available. Both
certificates are important in the oil and gas
industry. “They really work well together
because you have to know how to change
valves and maintain the equipment out
there, as well as electronic monitoring,”
Rencher says.
With the number of wells in the area
increasing daily, the ability to observe
them remotely is becoming more
and more important. Area businesses
understand this importance and are
helping by donating money to keep the
petroleum program on the cutting edge.
“Businesses want to make sure what
we’re teaching is the newest and best out
there,” Rencher notes. “By the time our
students get trained and out into the field,
what’s new today isn’t going to be new in
two years.”
The welding and diesel programs are
also seeing new equipment as a result
of private donations and Department of
Labor grants. The welding program will
soon see new welding simulators that can
be used for training or brought offsite
to gauge interest and aid in recruiting.
The diesel program is also receiving
new equipment, with more on the way
next year.
“Getting to a point where what we have
is as good as what you’d see anywhere
in the country is our goal,” says Rencher.
“We’re a small college taking big steps.”

Williston was changing, and that WSC
was changing. This college is going to
take its own form over the next decade,
and we will be able to look back and be
amazed by what the college is and who
the people are. I’m excited to be in on
the ground floor of this change.”
It doesn’t take long for people to notice
the direction things are headed at WSC.
Even back when he was being recruited
and going through orientation, Rencher
already could tell he was coming
somewhere special. He looks back on
his first impression when he first came to
WSC: “I first came here and I saw, over
the double-doors, ‘Where the People
Make the Difference’,” he recalls. “I
think about that a lot. I believe that,
in this small college, people will make
the difference.”

The college’s commitment to growth
is one thing that brings in people like
Rencher from places as far away as Alaska.
Rencher remembers how, when he was
considering taking this position, Vice
President Wanda Meyer stressed the
school’s focus on growth. “She told me
that when people think of transportation
and energy in North Dakota, she wants
them to think of WSC.”
Rencher appreciates the effort of people
like Meyer and WSC President Raymond
Nadolny. “I believe President Nadolny
really pushes this forward,” he adds. “At
our orientation, he told everybody that

DONATE ONLINE AT:
www.wscfoundation.com
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wsc tetons  tiny tetons

2

6
1

5
7
3
4
little
cuties!
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1.

Paysen & Emersyn, 6 mo
Kelsey (Miller) Lee (08-09)

2.

Makenna, 3 years
Kelsey (Miller) Lee (08-09)

3.

Kacee Gayle, 19 mo
Katie (98) & Lance Makeef

4.

Sawyer June, 10 mo
Greta (Furuseth) (02-03) & TJ Pennington

5.

Evan, 3 mo
Beth and TJ Kraushaar

6.

Corban William Thomas, 4 days
Crystal (Bradley) (05-08) &
Luke Hotchkiss (98, 02)

7.

Graham Raymond Ralph, 4 mo
Jenny Wolf & Matt Nelson

wsc tetons  teton weddings
Get your
pictures
ready.

1

2

March | Furry Tetons
No kids? No problem.
Dress your pets up in
some Teton/WSC gear and
send us some pictures.
June | Former Tetons
Pictures of way back when.
Whatever the decade,
send us pictures of your
“good old days.”
Sept | Teton Weddings
Recently married? Anyone
in the wedding a Teton?
Send us the picture and
we’ll put it in the Thunder.
Dec | Tiny Tetons
Any new (or not so new)
addition to your family
that you want to show off?
Send us a photo!

3

Send high-resolution
photos to tetonthunder@
wscfoundation.com.
Photos will be used in
the order received and as
space allows.

5

4

1.

Leah (Hess) & Matt Windnagle
Billings, Montana | 4.6.2013

2.

Crystal (Bradley) & Luke Hotchkiss
Marina del Rey, California | 4.17.2012

3.

Alissa (Hoehn) & Kyle Renner
Bottineau, North Dakota | 3.9.2013

4.

Kayla (Retzer) & Derek McKeil
Bismarck, North Dakota | 3.2.2013

5.

Cassy (Waste) and Taylor Rugroden
Oak Grove, Minnesota | 10.5.2013
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wsc tetons  new personnel
LEFT: Wachholz
RIGHT: Hernandez
BOTTOM RIGHT: Reuter
BOTTOM LEFT:
Goodwin
the University of Wisconsin –
Madison in exercise science and
psychology in 2010. Wachholz will
complete his master’s degree in
education with a concentration
in sports leadership from SMSU.

older siblings, Michael and Candice.
Goodwin graduated from Rufus
King High School in Milwaukee,
leading the Generals to state titles
his junior and senior seasons. He was
named First Team All-Milwaukee City
Conference and First Team All-Area,
while earning Honorable Mention
All-State honors.

by micheal reuter
Rylee Hernandez,
Assistant Basketball Coach
Coach Hernandez entered his first
season as assistant coach for the
Tetons this year. A St. Paul MN
native, Hernandez played two
seasons at Vermilion Community
College in Ely, MN, and two
seasons at Lakeland College in
Sheboygan, WI. He graduated
from Vermilion Community College
with an associate of arts degree
and went on to earn a degree in
exercise science and sport studies
from Lakeland College last May.
Hernandez was a part of four
twenty-win seasons, during which
he won the Minnesota College
Athletic Conference North Division
Championship in 2010-2011
and was in the NJCAA Division III
Top 20 for three-point field goal
percentage in 2010-2011.
At WSC Hernandez has been a
key part of the coaching staff for
the 2013-2014 season. When not
working with the basketball teams,
Hernandez also works with the
admissions office, helping to bring
in academic recruits to WSC, and
he works as a part-time assistant for
President Nadolny.
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Matt Goodwin, Assistant Men’s
Basketball Coach
Matt Goodwin, a former AllAmerican at WSC, returns to be
the assistant coach for men’s
basketball. During his time playing
for the Tetons, he led the National
Junior College Athletic Association
in scoring as a sophomore,
averaging 24.8 points per game
and earned Second Team NJCAA
All-America honors. After leading
the Tetons with 710 points and
93 three-pointers, Goodwin was
named Mon-Dak Conference Player
of the Year in 2005-2006, all under
the guiding influence of former
Teton Men’s Basketball Head Coach
Terry Olson.

Scott Wachholz,
Head Softball Coach
Scott Wachholz came to the Tetons
after working as the assistant softball
coach and strength and conditioning
coach for both Southwest Minnesota
State University and Columbus State
University. He helped lead the
Cougars to a 40-20 record in 2012,
including a conference tournament
championship and an appearance
in the NCAA tournament. Prior to
Columbus, Wachholz served as
the assistant director of athletic
performance at Hitters Sportplex
in Middleton, Wisconsin, where
he worked alongside two former
Division I strength and conditioning
coaches.

After leaving WSC, Goodwin
played his next two years at
Wisconsin-Whitewater, where he
averaged 15.4 points per game,
tallying up a total of 849 points and
111 three-pointers. He was also
named 2007-2008 WIAC Player of
the Year. He helped lead his team
to a WIAC title in 2007-2008 season
and into the Division III national
tournament both of his two years as
a Warhawk.

Wachholz began working in softball
when he served as the student
manager for the Wisconsin Badgers
from 2005 to 2009. During that time
he also coached for two different
travel organizations: Madison
Kodiaks and the Pride of the Midwest
U16 teams.

Goodwin was born in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin. He is the son of Michael
and Rhoda Goodwin and has two

Wachholz is a certified strength
and conditioning specialist by the
National Strength and Conditioning
Association, as well as a certified
personal trainer through the
American Council on Exercise. He
earned his bachelor’s degree from

The second head coach in the
program’s short two-year history,
Wachholz has geared this Teton
team for success. Also serving
as the strength and conditioning
coach for Teton Athletics,
Wachholz brings a unique blend
of intensity and flair that keeps
the teams engaged and willing
to push themselves every day.
Along with working in the athletic
department, Wachholz is busy
with academic recruitment,
regularly traveling and working
to bring in prospective students
to WSC.
Micheal Reuter,
Sports Information Director
The Tetons brought aboard
Micheal Reuter to fill the
multi-faceted position of sports
information director. Reuter’s
main responsibilities will be to
construct and distribute press
releases to local media and
Tetons website, to manage the
content and appearance of the
athletic website, and to work
in tandem with the college’s
marketing department and
external organizations to continue
building the Teton name as a
successful and marketable brand.  
Reuter will also be the new
voice of the Tetons. This fall he
began holding court in the Lee
Halverson Broadcast Booth for
the Teton’s home games, and
traveling with the teams when
they venture from the friendly
confines of The Well.  
The native of Medicine Lake,
Montana, got his start doing the
starting line-ups for Medicine
Lake High School basketball
games. He then stepped into
the on-air broadcast world by
broadcasting basketball, football,
and volleyball for KATQ in
Plentywood under the tutelage
of Jim Nielson. He is the son of
Tony and Dolores Reuter.

1801 2nd Avenue West
Williston, ND 58801-3401
(701) 577-2927
www.murphymotors.com

Subscribe today to the
Williston Herald E-Edition
for the best local news,
local sports and community events
Call 701-572-2165
www.willistonherald.com

POSITIVE CHANGE
WSC: A Community Destination

Income tax
planning and
preparation

Bookkeeping

Sales Tax
services

Financial
statement
preparation

QuickBooks
assistance

Payroll
services

Reviews
and
compilations

Business
formation

Quarterly
reports

Non-profit
organizations

Accurate. Efficient. Reliable.
222 University Ave
PO Box 1387
Williston, ND 58802
Phone (701) 577-2157
Fax (701) 577-4408

www.cpafirm1.com

A minimum contribution of $50 promises students an
affordable education, keeps you in the loop on exciting
news and events and provides our communities a new
generation of well-educated leaders.
$50-99
Enjoy a WSCF Pen & USB Car Charger
$100-499
Receive a Roadside Kit & Camelbak Water Bottle
$500-999
Enjoy a Roadside Kit, Camelbak Water Bottle &
Power Bank
$1000+
Join the President’s Circle and enjoy a relaxing
dinner with WSC President Dr. Nadolny along with a
Wusthof Knife, Roadside Kit, Camelbak Water Bottle &
Power Bank
DONATE ONLINE AT:
www.wscfoundation.com
CONTACT FOR MORE INFO:
701-572-9275
P.O. Box 1286
Williston, ND 58802-1286
office@wscfoundation.com
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wsc tetons  terry olson court
by micheal reuter
Teton athletics has unveiled
its newest addition, the all
new floor of Terry Olson
(T.O.) Court in The Well.
T.O. Court has been a
staple of WSC and Teton
athletics since 2004, and
has played host to an
assortment of camps,
concerts, banquets, and
other events. A court
should be sanded and
refinished every ten

years, so the college saw
this as an opportunity to
capitalize on the current
rebranding efforts to create
a new iconic look that puts
WSC at the forefront of
collegiate athletics.
FLR Sanders took on the
task of revamping T.O.
Court, which started July
12 with a team of sanders
removing the many layers
of lacquer and original
graphics. The sanding
process was completed in
five days, leaving a blank
slate inside The Well.
The team of finishers and
printers began working the

following week to bring the
court back to life.
From prepping the
floor to the design and
implementation of all the
features of the finished
product, this proved an
arduous task. The entirety
of the detail work was put
in by hand, with only the
aid of taped-off borders
and image stencils. Final
steps of sealing and

finishing were completed
quickly and the court was
left to cure for a few weeks,
reopening August 10.
The new T.O. Court
features a stunning new
design. The focal point
players and fans will see
when they enter The Well
will be the new buffalo
mascot of the Tetons. The
large graphic is positioned
at center court and uses a
technique called ghosting
to make the image
appear in alternating
stained and unstained
sections of wood.
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“The new floor is
something that we are very
proud of,” notes Athletic
Director Eric Peterson.
“It has been a work in
progress for the past six
months with the foundation
director Terry Olson,
President Nadolny, and our
graphic designer, Jenny
Wolf. Without them, this
addition to our campus and
athletic facility would not
be possible.”

The court itself will serve as
much more than a site for
games and events; the new
iconic design will also serve
as a recruiting tool for
students and a selling point
for marketing. “The new
floor reflects the excellence
associated with our teams
and our college,” says
WSC President Raymond
Nadolny. “The exciting
artwork is a testament
to the success we have
enjoyed.”
“Our goal was to make
appropriate upgrades to
modernize the look of the
floor. We wanted to have

the ‘wow’ factor when
people walked in,” adds
Peterson. “I definitely
think we accomplished
this. There is not another
basketball facility like this in
the state.”

wsc tetons  kevin spooner
“Kevin was an
outstanding
student,
athlete,
businessman,
alumni, and
coach. He
was beloved
by everyone
and will be
missed by the
williston
community”
terry olson

Kevin Lou Spooner, 56, of Fargo died, Friday, October 4,
2013 at his home in Fargo. He is survived by his daughter,
Sierra Norman of Albion, ID, with her mother Janeil
Leslie; his parents, Bob and Maureen Spooner of Fargo;
and siblings: Brian (Janet) Spooner of Bismarck; Jay
(Jane) Spooner of Fargo; Tobin (Joan) Spooner of Fargo;
Tim (Tracy) Spooner of Scottsdale, AZ; and Nan (Chris)
Kennelly of Fargo. He was preceded in death by a niece,
Andrea Spooner.  
Kevin was born Dec. 22, 1956 in Conrad, MT. He
graduated from Williston High School in 1975, and
attended college in Williston and Albuquerque before
earning his bachelor’s degree in Physical Therapy from the
University of North Dakota in 1980. He later earned his
master’s degree in physical therapy in 1993. Kevin formed
two companies in Williston to promote healthy living: The
Body Firm and Spooner Physical Therapy, operating from
1983 to 1998.
Kevin was a gifted athlete and enjoyed competition of any
kind. He played college basketball for the UND-W Tetons,
UNM Lobos and UND Sioux. He excelled in several sports
and competed in triathlons and was also a certified yoga
instructor. His most recent interest was playing pickle ball
every week. He loved to play games and pinochle; he was
unbeatable at Scrabble. Kevin was also an amazing piano
player, adding music to every holiday.  
The greatest source of pride and joy to Kevin was his
daughter Sierra. She was what he lived for after his stroke,
and his love and pride in her grew every year. He always
had a sparkle in his eye and a big smile when he talked
about her.  
Kevin had a special place in his heart for his nieces and
nephews: Angie, Brent, Allison, John, Brady, Jared,
Elizabeth, Patrick, Adam, Justin, Drew, Callan, Morgan,
Reid, Dylan, Lydia and Ryan. At an early age he trained
them in the answer to, “Who is your favorite uncle?” He
was the uncle who would play any sport or game with the
kids, forming a special bond with each of them.   
Kevin’s close friends were like brothers as well. The First
Class Five have been friends since grade school, getting
together at least once a year since they were sophomores
in high school.  
Kevin will always be loved for his positive attitude,
encouragement and humor. Even after a stroke affected
him at the young age of 41, these qualities persisted.
He was always the first person to make a positive
comment or give encouragement. He loved to laugh
and had the gift of making others laugh too.   Please
feel free to visit this website for sharing photos of
Kevin. kevinspoonerphotocollection.shutterfly.com
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jaden lynch

by lucas amundson
Jaden Lynch is a sophomore at WSC and a member of the
volleyball team. She is majoring in elementary education and
hopes to one day become a teacher and a coach.
Lynch is a Williston native, and being close to her family has
made her college experience that much easier. “I kind of have
the best of both worlds,” says Lynch. “I get to stay in the
dorms, and I can go home and help out my mom if I need to
and take a break from everything.”
Lynch stays busy with sports and schoolwork, and any spare
time is usually spent with her family. “I am just a studentathlete, and I basically dedicate my time to that and my family,”
she notes.
Lynch’s favorite classes are sociology and interpersonal
communications, and her favorite teacher is Kim Weismann.
“She’s my advisor, so I have that relationship with her, and I
think she’s a really good teacher,” she adds. “But there are a lot
of good teachers at this school.”
With the help of her family, teachers, teammates, and a lot
of coffee, Lynch has been able to take the stress of being a
student-athlete and turn it into a fun experience. She uses this
positive outlook to advise the younger girls on the volleyball
team. “I was the leader on the volleyball team, so I had to take
the freshmen under my wing and help them if they weren’t
having as much fun as they could have had,” she says. “They
thought it was more stressful than fun, and I told them, ‘Don’t
worry about it, it gets better, and it gets easier.’”
Lynch learned these lessons in part last year as a freshman.
She was encouraged by her family, especially her sister, Tara
Weltikol, who works at WSC. Lynch was also fortunate to be
able to share a room with a friend who already had a year of
college experience. “My roommate last year was a friend of
mine from Williston, and she asked me to be her roommate,”
she recalls. “I was really lucky to have that.”
Lynch’s favorite memories of WSC so far are of the times
spent with her teammates. “Wherever you go, you’re going
to have your teammates there,” she says. As much fun as it
was for Lynch to travel with the team to places like Scottsdale,
Arizona, there is nothing better for her than coming home.
“I definitely love the home games because we have so many
fans here and it’s such a big deal. Playing at the home gym is
something phenomenal.”
Which gym Lynch will call home next year is uncertain at this
time, but she offers this advice to students coming to WSC: “It’s
a remarkable school to be at, and just cherish the moments you
have here. If you’re playing sports, make sure you manage your
time well because it is a lot of work and you’ll be really busy.
But it is doable,” she says. “I wouldn’t change anything.”
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lucas amundson

by matt nelson
A decade after graduating high
school, Lucas Amundson decided
to try his hand at college, and he
enrolled at WSC. It turned out to be
one of the best decisions he’s made.

advantage of this, adding,
“Most of them will take time
out of their day to sit with you
and help you out where you
need it.”

Amundson graduated from Williston
High School in 2000, and he
immediately entered the workforce.
He worked a few different jobs,
ending up at Ryan Motors for six
and a half years. “There were a lot
of good people there, and it was a
steady paycheck, but it just wasn’t
something I was very passionate
about,” he recalls. “I wanted to
do something I could be proud of,
something that not everyone can do,
so I decided to come back to school
and learn something.”

Amundson will graduate this
spring with an associate of arts
degree, and then he’s planning
to go to University of North
Dakota. He still plans to study
psychology, but he also looks
forward to studying English,
which has been his favorite
subject at WSC. Amundson
explains that this is due in
large part to his classes with
WSC Professor Jim Stout. “I’d
have to say Mr. Stout’s been
my favorite,” he admits. “He’s
a really good guy, he’s got a
good heart, and he’s a total
goofball. I like that.”

The obvious choice for Amundson
was WSC, which had everything he
was looking for and was also nearby
and inexpensive. “I figured I could at
least try it out and make sure it was
going to go okay for me before I go
on to somewhere else,” he says. “So
far, it’s been going well.”
Amundson came back intending to
study psychology, which has always
interested him. He still plans to
continue with psychology, but he has
also found some new interests. “One
thing that I’ve really enjoyed is just
being part of different organizations,”
he notes. “Things like Phi Theta
Kappa, the diversity committee,
astronomy club. When I was in high
school, I didn’t make time for that
stuff, and I was off doing my own
thing.” Now Amundson enjoys
getting involved. “You get out of it
what you put into it.”
In addition to getting more involved
in college life, Amundson has found
new subjects of interest in his classes,
and he credits the WSC faculty for
this. “I’ve learned something that I
can take away from every teacher
I’ve had,” he says. According to
Amundson, one of the biggest draws
of WSC is the individual attention
students can get from teachers.
He encourages students to take

While he is sure UND will
bring a new set of challenges,
Amundson is looking forward
to it. He plans to study both
English and psychology at first.
He’s hoping to find advisors
there that can provide similar
guidance to what he has
received from WSC faculty.
“Everybody’s been great,”
he says, adding that Stout in
particular has encouraged him
and helped him find direction.
This has raised the bar for what
he expects out of the faculty at
UND, and Amundson plans to
work closely with his advisors
there to see what program
suits him best.
Amundson grew up in Western
North Dakota, first on a
farm near Alamo and later in
Williston. He has one sister,
Andrea, who lives in Williston
and works for Opportunity
Foundation, and two nieces,
Brooke, 16, and Savanna,
10. Amundson’s parents are
retired now; Robert worked for
Selid Plumbing and Heating
as a tinsmith, and Susan was a
nurse at Mercy Hospital.

“I’d have to say
Mr. Stout’s been
my favorite,” he
admits. “He’s a
really good guy,
he’s got a good
heart, and he’s a
total goofball. I
like that.”

DONATE ONLINE AT:
www.wscfoundation.com
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student activities  japan trip

A trip to the Edo Tokyo Museum allowed WSC students the
chance to learn more about the history of Japan. With a number
of history majors in the group, this was one of the more popular
field trips.
On the weekend, more than thirty KJC students joined the WSC
group in Karuizawa for an intensive English language camp.
Students learned and practiced more conversational English,
and they also played traditional American games such as Duck,
Duck, Goose and Wizards, Elves, and Giants.
by kim weismann
In 2010 Williston State College President Raymond Nadolny
began looking for a way to promote diversity and global
awareness. The result was a partnership between WSC and
Kokusai Junior College (KJC).
Kokusai Junior College CEO Chiaki Takagi works closely with
Nadolny to foster the relationship between the two schools.
Takagi visits Williston annually, and participates in various
cultural events with WSC faculty and staff. During his most
recent trip in October, Takagi’s experiences included hunting
pheasant with WSC Professor Lance Olson.
The WSC-KJC partnership also allows small groups of students
from KJC to come to Williston for ten days in the fall, and a
small group of students from WSC visit Tokyo in May of every
year. This allows for students and chaperones to experience a
new culture. In May 2013 eleven students and four chaperones
from WSC made the trip to Tokyo.
While in Japan, the students attended classes at KJC, including
Japanese language, geography, calligraphy, and martial arts.
Students also had the opportunity to help teach their Japanese
peers, assisting chaperones Heather Fink, Kaylyn Bondy, Steve
Grunenwald, and Kim Weismann in teaching basic English
conversational skills to KJC students.
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In addition to learning more about Japan’s history and
language, the group was able to experience Japanese culture
first-hand, which of course included different cuisine. Students
and chaperones alike tried new foods they would never have
the opportunity to try in the USA. WSC student Brianna Marmon
ate octopus on a stick and convinced others to try it. Steve
Grunenwald, associate professor of English, maintains that all of
the food was really good, even though he did not know what he
was eating most of the time.
WSC student Krystal Evenson describes the trip as the best
week of her life. Sam Savidge, also a student at WSC, returned
with a desire to go back to Japan to work and live in the future.
“In simple terms,” says Savidge, “if you get the chance to go
to Japan, you definitely should take that chance, because it will
change your life forever like it has for me.”

student activities  in pictures
TOP (L-R): Students exhibit their work
during the Winter Art Show.
Students participate in a math jam with
Math Instructor Amanda Davis.
SECOND ROW: Darin Krueger, the
Williston Parks and Recreation District
executive director gives staff and faculty a
tour of the Rec Center in November.
WSC student Kelsey Thompson,
volunteering at opening of the Pediatric
Clinic at Mercy Medical Hospital.
THIRD ROW: Trent Loos, an agriculture
advocacy speaker and entertainer
spoke during the annual Cowboy
Christmas event.
WSC’s Phi Theta Kappa group during their
Reindeer Ramble event in December.
Authors Debra Marquart and Taylor
Brorby at the free writing workshop
at WSC. Sponsored by the ND
Humanities Council.
BOTTOM: In November, Teton Hockey
visited the residence of Jan the late Donn
Skadeland’s home in AZ for a wonderful
steak dinner. They presented Jan with a
jersey and championship ring.
WSC’s Relay for Life team takes
advantage of the new science wing patio
for their annual drive-through BBQ.
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